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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 24, 1937

VOL. XXII.

No. 11

WORLD TOUR Y. W., Y. M. C A. INDULGE IN GIVE
DEAN JORDAN PARTICIPATES
IN PERSONNEL CONFERENCE CONFERENCE
AND TAKE OVER HOMO SAPIENS
Discusses "Guidance
on College Level"

VISITED BY
English Class
LANE, SHEER
To Present
Dunsany Play Study Nordic Nations

Professor W. C. Jordan attended a conference held at the
Doris Lane and Norma Sheer
University of Akron last Thurs- Three One Act Dramas
nt
tended
the Student World
day and Friday, Nov. 18 and 19.
Set For Dec. 9
Acquaintaince Tour in Haydn
The subject of Personnel Work
The campus is invited to at- Hall at Flora Stone Mather of
and Guidance was discussed by
leaders nationally known for tend the presentation of a ser- Western Reserve University in
their work in the personnel ies of one-act plays by Dr. Tress- Cleveland last Saturday. The
field. Dr. S. A. Hamrin and Dr. man's play production group on purpose of this conference,
Francis A. Rosecrance, both of Dec. 9 at 8 p. m. in the P. A. which meets several times yearly and is sponsored by the Y.
Northwestern University made auditorium:
"A Small Down Payment", a W. C. A., is to acquaint college
several addresses on the various phases of guidance from farce in which Paul Lane plays students with foreign countries.
the standpoints of function and the lead, is being directed by The subject of this meeting
administration. Dr. Boyd H. Margaret Zaugg. Other mem- was the Scandanaviun countries,
Bode of Ohio State University bers of the cast arc Dick Hagc- including Denmark.
meyer, Annadelle Short, Whitdiscussed the relation of eduThe Scandanavian idea was
ney Hoag, John Rinehart, Tom
cation to the present conflict- Gulvna, and Merritt Burke.
carried out in a Danish breaking social theories. Dean Jordan
"Moonshine", a play in which fast, movies of Scandanavian
participated in a panel discuss- Glenn Smith is a Kentucky countries and a Norwegian Tea.
ion with Dean Gardner of the mountaineer and Carl Purdy is
The representatives from
University of Akron. Dean a revenue officer whose life is seventeen colleges of northern
Park of the University of To- saved by his wits, is directed by Ohio were divided into six
seminars or discussion groups.
ledo, and Professor Vance of James Vann.
Otterbein College on the subject
"The Tents of the Arabs", a The topics for discussion were:
"Guidance
on
the
College well-known play by Lord Dun- Economic Geography, Political
Level." President Simmons of sany, is being directed by Ruth Set-up, Folk Schools, Physical
the University of Akron direct- Flaler. The cast includes Kermit Culture, Youth, and Art and
ed the panel.
Long, who plays the part of a Literature.
The conference brought out king who longs for life in the
much discussion which indicated dessert; Nina Burson, who will
that colleges in general have play the part of a beautiful
started out on a program of gypsy with whom the king
organized perosnnel work. Even chooses to share his life; Marthough the business and aca- ian Highfield; John Devlin;
demic administrations have thus
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
far been well developed in colleges, organized personnel work
Although the statistics are
has been rather slow in its
tentative, the extension progrowth. At this time when good
gram as of Nov. 24, is as folcharacter traits appear to be
lows:
such important factors in busMonday, Van Wert, Social
iness and professionsal lift,
Problems, and U. S. History,
there seems to be a definite
22 students, Packard instructor.
turning toward the training of
Initiation of seven new Quill
Monday, Delta, Geography of
students as individuals to be Type members took place at the N. A., 14 students, Holt indeveloped socially as Well as meeting held on Wednesday, structor.
academically. The Kiwanis club Nov. 17. The new members
Tuesday, St. Marys, Geoof Akron cooperated with the were subjected to a series of
graphy of S. A., and Geography
University of Akron in carry- rapid-fire questions; the anof Europe, 37 students, Packing on the conference.
swers proved most humorous ard instructor.
and entertaining. Those inTuesday, Fremont, English
itiated included: Mrs. Carpen210 (Chaucer), 10 students,
Orchestra to Help
ter, Helen Worstcll, June
At Community Sing Stump, Helen Neuhauser, Mar- McCain instructor.
Wednesday, Maumee, Geojorie Hendricks, Russell Kaygraphy
of S. A., 15 students,
A community sing, of which ton, and Harold Dahms.
Mayfield
instructor.
The business meeting which
Prof. M. C. McEwen will be in
Thursday,
Bryan, Geography
charge, will constitute our preceded the initiation included
of
N.
A.,
Geography
of S. A.,
chapel program next Wednes- a parliamentary drill with
day morning, Dec. 3. An or- Mary Ella Fouts acting as pre- 61 students, Packard instructor.
Saturday, Campus, Geography
chestra will accompany the siding chairman.
Hot chocolate and wafers were of S. A., and Geography of
student body as they sing—
and everyone is expected to sing. served at the adjournment of Europe, 17 students, Packard
instructor.
There may be a special number. the business meeting.

Five Profs.
Instructing
Outside

New Members
Initiated by
Quill-Type

vail

Lack of "Date Tact"
Is Pet Objection
of Women

CHANNING POLLOCK

Dramatist to
Lecture Here
At Forum
DOES NOT MERELY
ENTERTAIN

The Y. M. C. A. and the Y.
W. C. A. exchanged ideas on
the opposite sex at the Y meetings last Thursday. The discussion attracted many comments and held the close attention of seventy-five men
and women who attended the
meetings.
The Y. M. C. A. was the host
tc the five Y. W. members who
told the men that they didn't
know very much aboupt etiquette, at a meeting at 7 P. M.
The bull-session was supposedly taking place in a sorority
house where the co-eds were
discussing the male character.
They pointed out, among other
things, that, first of all, men
should know how to make dates;
secondly, that they should know
what to do when on dates and
thirdly, how to tactfully close
a date in gentleman-like manner. The girls were quite opposed to liquor and mildly rebuked smoking, arguing that the
man should not inconvenience
"madam" by "smoking her
out." The boys very bluntly,
received a few pointers on manners, etiquette and on how to
dress.
The five Y. W. members participating in the discussion were
Doris Lane, YW president;
Doris Kerns, Anadell Short,
Agnes McCubbin and Norma
Sheer, ffl
Directly after this tirade
Arnold Farwig, Webster Geib,

Channing Pollock, author of
.'! I Rival plays, including "The
Evening" and "The Fool" will
greet his Wood County Public
Forum uudiehec with the challenge, "Wake Up America"!,
Tuesday, November 30 at the
high school auditorium.
One of the most versatile
writers and speakers of the
century, he claims he is now
through with the production of
that which merely entertains,
lie says, "... I want to do my
hit toward making the world a
better place in which to live". (Continued on page 3, col. 3)
To this end, he has recently
contributed scores of powerful
MISS WILLS SHOWS
articles on social, economic,
BEAUTY SPOTS
and political questions to such
OF CAMPUS
periodicals us The American
Mercury, North American ReHow many of us realize that
(Continued on page 3, col. 4) our campus has many beauty
spots? Did you ever notice the
paintings in the libDr. C. C. Kohl Serves beautiful
rary?
On Graduate Council
If you haven't noticed these
Committee things of beauty you should have
heard Miss Wills' discussion on
Dr. C. C. Kohl spent last Sat- the "The Beauty Spots of Our
urday on committee work con- Campus" at the K. P. C. meetnected with the Council of ing Wednesday night, Nov. 10.
Graduate Schools for the State She showed many interesting
of Ohio. This council, when com- slides of the pictures and told
pleted, will act as a standard- about their authors. She also
izing agency for graduate work told about the picture itself,
in Ohio. The committee on which why it was painted and how.
Dr. Kohl serves, met last SatAfter several important anurday at Ohio Wesleyan Uni- nouncements, by the president
versity.
the meeting was adjourned.
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It Seems To Mbp

BEE GEE NEWS

By Andy Rohrbaugh

Published Every Wednesday of College Year

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CW

Thursday, Nov. 25 to Sunday,
It seems to me there has been
Nov. 28 inclusive—Thanksgivan uncalled amount of paning Vacation.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
ning done the library here. Even
Monday, Nov. 29—5:00 P. M.
our Bee Gee News has contriof
Student Council meeting in
buted its share. In fact it seems
the Key Room; 8:00 P. M.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
to be such a favorite topic that
Bee Gee News meeting.
Subscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance I suggested we make a permanent column of it and label
Tuesday, Nov. 30—8:00 P. M.
it 'What Again?'
Wood County Public Forum
STAFF
I have always figured that
at Senior High School audiGoodness
gracious,
the
boys
Editor-in-Chief
George Squire the greater part of the critictorium.
410 S. Main Street
Phone 4171
ism was a great deal unjust or and girls are hotter after me
Associate Editors
George C. Beattie, Richard McCartney at least far fetched. You know than the hubs of Hades! After Wednesday, Dec. 1—4:00 P. M.
Treble Clef; 4:00 P. M. Band
Sports Editors
.... Robert Baron, Clyde Scott it is nobody's fault in particular a long time checking, I find
Rehearsal; 7:00 P. M. W. A.
if
the
library
doesn't
have
a
that Betty Dillinger has no
Society Editor
Virginia Frances
A.; Phi Sifima Mu; 8:00 P.
book. They can't help the blood connection with our erstFeatures
June Stump, Andy Rohrbaugh
M. Sigma Tau Delta.
shortage of funds any more
Advertising Manager
George C. Beattie, Phone 4317 than can other departments. If a while public enemy—but she's
Special Writers—Esther Ellen Long, Margaret West, Alice bindery keeps the magazines soon to change her name, so
Spreng, Art Shanly, Charlotte Dunipace, Marjorie Squire, until they are completely stale, what's the difference? Huyak,
Murilee Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Ralph Rosenberger,
Marguerite Barker, Berenice Dennis, Jane Kuhn, Robert as seems to be the case quite Cryer!—If you recall, last year
E. Lee, Emily Jane Jump, Robert Habenstein, Frank often, you can't lay that on the this column bestowed a crown
Higham, Tony Frances
library. When I am hunting
to the biggest moocher—It was
Faculty Advisor
....
Prof. G. W. Beattie for material on any particular
How would you like to travel
topic I find the librarians George Eichenaur, now, for the
are more than eager to season, it adorns the classic quickly and very comfortably
help me get everything on the brow of our own Don Maglott from the intense cold and storms
Boy, have I been getting maul- of winter to out-door flowers,
subject the library possessed
In our entire social system there is no relationship of inif I just ask them. As far ed around—people trying to the summer sunshine, and dedividuals, outside the family, closer than that of students to the speed in getting a book from make this column—all right, lightful sea bathing of Florida.
institution of higher learning from which they graduate. This the loan desk, 1 would be glad Mcrriam, I'll stick you in,
There is only one time of the
is evidenced from the family terms that are used in speaking if I got half the service at How's Mitch? Excuse the spell- year to fully appreciate Florida
of this relationship. We call the institution Alma Mater, foster some of the restaurants around ing, Dr. Allen says I'm not so and the Sunny South and that
hot at it—Incidentally, George
mother, and its graduates sons and daughters. Stanford White, here.
is in winter—which to teachers
E. likes blondes—and who can
If
you
will
notice
the
greater
the distinguished architect, who designed the plans for Columand .students means the holibia University placed a heroic figure of Alma Mater on the part of the crabbing comes blame him? The Seven Sisters days.
magnificent Greek approach to the library building. There she not as much from those stu- seem to be an auxiliary of the
The rapid change from biting
sits with outstretched hands to welcome the return of her sons dents who use the library a Book and Motor—The Delhi
cold
and overcast skies of the
have
established
a
new
organgreat
deal
as
from
those
who
and daughters to the great academic family of Columbia. Stannorthern
winter to orange
ization
in
competition,
if
you
never
go
near
it
except
as
a
ford White's statue of Alma Mater typifies the maternal solicitudo which every college should have for its graduates. A true last alternative. Since the ma- please with the Book and Motor. groves heavy with golden fruit,
mother never forgets her offspring; neither should any college terial to be found in the library It's the "Magazine and Engine" and summer sunshine with cloudor university allow the lapse of years to dim her affection for is limited and instructors do —the eligibles must receive less skies, is like a sudden
not generally make us assign- an average of "D" or less. This exodus into another world.
her sons and daughters.
is Jim Glover's—so that he may
You can take this trip and
Too often, I fancy, colleges undertake to exploit their students ments which necessitate the use
offset
his
inferiority,
o r go entirely care free, having
of
it
I
wonder
if
the
greater
for selfish ends. They seek to use them for financial advantage
should I say superiority—I mean all the travel details arranged
and publicity purposes. Such results are best promoted by in- part of the students understand
Welda, of course—Mif Heintze for you; and enjoy to the limit
how
to
use
it
effectively.
There
direct methods. One of the first duties of the college is to recan kick like a mule—beware, a very restful trip, which you
are
more
skills
and
mechanics
tain its interest in its students after their graduation. If this
boys—I know from experience doubtless will appreciate as a
is done enthusiastically, loyalty is fostered and the cooperation required in the process than are
—so
does Abie—I notice. Baby much needed rest after the hard
learned
in
many
of
the
two
of graduates naturally follows.
hour courses here on the campus. didn't 'sit out' any dances Fri- work of the semester.
This University has not been unmindful or indifferent to
If you will notice there are day nite—It was a nice dance—
Going over one route and rethe welfare of its graduates. If it has been neglectful in this
about as many different ideas Hagemyer is—oh, oh, Dick, don't turning by another it is possible
respect, it has not been intentional, but rather impossible. No
on what is wrong as there are let the little woman' ketch you! to get two very appealing secono has been free to give sufficient time to the problem. Now
people complaining. The only Gatchell very frequently leaves tions of the Southland, in adthat the staff has been enlarged, it is proposed to go about the
complaints I can offer person- his "Trig class" to visit the dition to including most of the
matter of unifying and organizing the alumni in earnest. Dr.
ally are that it is not their dorm. "Drip Fawsett" and her "high spots" of the entire state
Williams has been asked to direct this movement. It seems
policy to tell who has a book B. F. gave a fellow an awful of Florida under very favorable
fitting that this duty should fall to him as almost 5,000
on a week charge slip. Quite push Friday P. M. right into a conditions.
alumni graduated during his administration. He appreciates
often I have had the feeling lovely lady's arms—We were
Such a carefully planned trip
the opportunity to serve the University and its graduates and
that some one right in my class surprised to know that Kuhlformer students in this important capacity and will give his best
of
3,000 miles can be offered at
might have the book and that man was prexy of the Varsity
a
very
low cost if enough will
energies to the problem. It is a gigantic undertaking, and it
if I could just have it for an Club—so was Dale — Bishop
will take years to locate this army of former students now scatgo to make it possible to charter
asserted
himself
and
gave
the
hour or so I might get all I
tered all over the world. The cooperation of faculty and present
a Greyhound of the new "cruiwanted from it. I would like to Lutz lass the bums rush thru'
ser" type.
students will be needed and is confidently expected. Will you
see some kind of pins put on the the door of his heart—Jean is
do your part?
As an investment in education
legs of the chairs so that they really nice enough to influence
it
is doubtful if any equal
him,
too—Well
so
long
until
didn't emit such ungodly squeaks
his book. A couple of co-eds when you pulled them out.
amount of money could be exnext week.
Chapel Comment
behind me spent the time keeppended in any way to secure as
However, the whole thing has
It seems to me there ought ing a continual titter going been published and hashed over
much of lasting value in reSome girls don't care about turn.
to bo a period some time in our about every subject from a tea so much for myself, I would just
chapel where those students to whether a certain pug nosed about as soon hear nothing more a man's past as long as he has
What one sees and learns
who wish, may get up and leave. guard on the freshmen football about it. As far as I am con- presents.
"first hand" on such a carefully
One difference between two
For myself, the Good Lord team was handsome or not. cerned it is no longer "news".
planned educational tour is
never intended that I sit for Several times the clatter got bad Since most of the panning is of our great fighters is that worth several times the low
an hour and listen to something enough that I felt like jumping done for sport and the library Joe Lewis has a punch, while cost of the trip, to say nothing
that doesn't interest me or that up on my chair and hollering, can do nothing about it, it John Lewis has a paunch.
of the many valuable contacts
The poor girl just wasn't a
I have heard or read a dozen "Listen here, what is this. A strikes me as about the same
with interesting people enroute.
times before and not get chapel program or Ladies* Aid'.' principle as a boy throwing social hit. It wasn't in her
If such a trip appeals to you
squirmy. It is not for myself
If they ever have compulsory stones at frogs or going along "make-up".
and you desire to know more
that I am crabbing but for attendance they ought to hand and kicking little chickens off
about the low cost, half rates
those students who might be out a deck of cards to each the sidewalk.
The waiters of Oberlin held at good hotels, and the many
enjoying the program. I remem- student so that he will not
a banquet. Haunted by night- places of interest which this
ber during the Canadian Sing- bother others if he is not in"A word fitly spoken is like mares, they had illustrative de- great 3,000 miles includes, see
ers' Guild program I was really terested in the program.
apples of gold in pictures of corations such as "The Hang- Prof. Holt of the Geography
enjoying it while some dumb
silver." (Bible) Could you pass ing of the Man Who Comes to department, second floor of the
bunny sat beside me and enterFlash! Miss Emilie Hartman one whole day without saying: Breakfast at 7:19%" and "The Science building, on any aftertained
himself by
beating has traded her bicycle for a nice, small, cute, terrible, awful,
Automatic Coffee - Pourer". noon after 2:00 o'clock.
"Shav* and Hair cut—two bits" new car. The faculty retains nuts and similar overworked,
Sounds like well known "postReservations should be made
with his pencil on the back of but one bicyclist. Guess Who? worn-out words? I doubt it?
man's holiday" to me.
as early as possible.
by the

THE MAN AT THE
KEYHOLE

Want To Go To
Florida?

The Meaning of Alma Mater

.

.

• i

• I
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DRAMATIST TO
LECTURE

Reception to Dr. Offenhauer
Heads Thanksgiving Program

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
view. Readers' Digest, and the

INTERSORORITY COUNCIL PLANS
FORMAL DECEMBER 3

American Magazine.
To the thousands of people
who read his books and articles

President and Mrs. Offenhauer last night were formally pre-

and who throng the lecture halls

sented to the faculty of the University and the board of trustees.

where he appears,

The main studio in the Practical Arts building offered an

advantageous setting for the affair, which was in charge of Mr.
McEwen, music instructor.

On

Monday

night

President and

Mrs. Offenhauer went to Lima where they were guests of honor
at a Parent-Teacher Association meeting.
In a setting of penants, ban-'
ners, and placards posted high
displaying the members of our
team over the orange and brown

Where Thanksgiving
Will Find Some
Instructors

sweater, and on a floor clever-

Miss Caroline Nielson and
ly marked off tc represent the Miss Mae Simmons will motor
gridiron, some three hundred to Berea, Kentucky, where they
couples danced out the football will be guests of Miss Nielson's
season and last of the fall dances niece.
Dr. G. W. Allen will spend
the annual kick-off dance spon- his vacation at home.
sored by the Varsity Club. The
Prof. E. C. Powell will be in
music was furnished by Wayne Hancock county, a guest of his
Williams and his orchestra, and brother. While there, he intends
to do some BIG game hunting.
not Dale Kuhlman's orchestra,
Miss Stella Sutherland says
as the Bowling Green Sentinel
she will probably indulge in a
stated. Pink lemonade with de- luxurious slumber which will
licious home made cookies was pretty thoroughly cover her
served during the evening. At vacation.
Dr. Martin is expecting his
the intermission short talks
daughter home for the weekwere given by the Varsity Club
officers and various players of end.
Prof. Steidtmann and family
the team. Seen in the receiving
will motor to Jackson, Mich.,
line were President and Mrs.
where they will be the guests
Offenhauer, Dr. and Mrs. Wilof Mrs. Steidtmann's brother,
liams,
Mr. anu
and IMIO.
Mrs. Harry
Oc- ■
IIUIllM, ail.
,.«..j «.~
kerman, Mr. and Mrs. P. E.Mr. Roy Dressel.
Landis, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. I
*; Of reports he has a
Steller, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. week's amount of work planCrowley, and Dr. Martin.
."ed for h.s br.ef vacat.on.
Miss
Florence Litchfield,
The first lorma.
formal dance
nance of
o. the
...
Mr an{, Mra
year, the annual Inter-Soronty
^ Kennedy( and Mjsa
Dance for all Soronty members
^ motor to
Johnson
their Pledges and their friends
wil, fee the
will be held Dec. 3 ,n the menV
J ;f fr.enda
They
wju
Kymnasium. Plans for the for- spend most of their time aeei
seeing
mal were begun at a special
operas and plays.
meeting of the inter-sorority
Dr. and Mrs. Roy E. Offencouncil, which is headed by El- hauer are expecting their son
nora Riley.
home from De Paul University
Already the next all-campus over Thanksgiving.
dance, scheduled for Dec. 11, is
Dr. C. C. Kohl will spend his
being planned by the Commoners vacation at home.
Fraternity.
The date set aside this year
for the annual Silver Tea also
known as the President's tea, is
The Intermediate Club had
Dec. 5. The affair is in charge its regular meeting in gym T,
of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. Nov. 10 at 7:00 P. M. Dr. Swan-

Intermediate Club

A.
Sororities this
last
week
have been
entertaining
and
pledging their girls. Most of
them can now be easily distinguished by their pledge pins
and the worried look on their
faces, due, some say to the duties
they must perform. Three Kay
sorority held a party for their
pledges last week and gave
their first pledge service last
night.
Wedding Bells rang for Seven
Sisters this week. Alyce Davidson, '37, was married to Herbert
Meyer in Daischer. On their
honeymoon to Iowa, they stopped off in
Bowling
Green
where Alyce saw her many
friends. Ruth Hoodelbrink, '88,
was also married during the
week to Clyde Lemmerbrook of
this city.
Eight Commoners, with their
musical instruments, serenaded
the Seven Sisters, who invited
them in for a popcorn party.

son spoke on some of the "Good
Qualifications Which Give Personality" to the teacher. Several
songs were sung by the group.
These meetings are of value to
all students taking intermediate
work.
Note: It would only take
ten minutes to learn the college
hymn. Why not learn it now?
How does it start? "Home of
Uninspired souls our College
stands."
"A COMPLETE SERVICE"!

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
160 W. Wooster

Dial 2981

TRY OUR 25c LUNCHES
The most for the least

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT
E. Court St.

nationally

this inter-

recognized

play-

wright and author desires to
"translate the great and eternal truths into terms intelligible
to the man-in-the-street; to
make them interesting, enterDR. OFFENHAUER
taining, exciting, and dramatic."
The Pollock lecture will be
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) the fourth in the ten numbers
Carl Koch, Hurlan Highfield of the Public Forum series being presented once every two
and Anthony Frances addressed
weeks.
the meeting of the Y. W. C. A.

Y. W., AND Y. M.

Their

discussion

was

"Who goes there?"
"Albert Markey"
"Pass Freshman"
"Who goes there?"
"Tom Norton"
"Pass Sophomore"
"Who goes there?"
"Jane Kuhn"
"Pass Junior"
"Who goes there?"
"What's it to you?"
"Pass Senior".

Seven Keys to Culture
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.

RESTAURANT
GIBSON'S HOME

English Class to Present

ces discussed "appearance" and

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
concluded that beauty was not' Tennis lluyek, and Oscar Miller.
the important thing. Webster
Please note that the date of
Geib introduced the virtues of presentation has been changed
truth, kindness, and beauty (not to Dec. 9.
physical)

in his discussion of

thi broad topic

"Personality".
Teacher: "Which is correct—
Carl Koch presented a discuss- a hen is setting or a hen is sitj.,„ on "Going Steady" point- ting?"
ing out that the good points
.Student: "I don't know and
in it were over shadowed by I don't care. All I bother about
the
unfavorable
ones.
The when she cackles is, is she laylimaxing speech on Morality ing, or is she lying?"
by Harl'in Highfield was subject to much favorable comment.
It was, in the main, an expose
Cold Weather Ahead!
Of the too often hushed-up (even
—Change to winter oil
here) sex question.
and grease now.
Arnold
Farwig,
chairman,
opened the meeting for discussion from the floor as was done
in the proceeding meeting, after
the Y. M. members presented
their viewpoint.
The second session lasted an
hour and a half proving that
both the men and women are
interested in this subject.

A Good Place to EAT

1

BEFORE
GOING
HOME
For Thanksgiving
take one pound of
Seafoam Crisp for

29c
and get one pound
of old - fashioned
chocolates
FREE

[ SUNOCO STATION
Cor.

Washington-S. Muin
M

•Ji^sss*<l^sss>'>4si>'<'4slsiW>^s>s^>^sss*>>^ssVlt^ssVI>^ssss><>esss*V<a.

PERMANENTS, all guaranteed.

$1.95 up
CALIFORNIA
Beauty Salon

PURITY

DIAL 2511
(iirls! I.ipstiek often fails to
stick, then your slovenly lips
are not only unkissable but
even nauseating. Why must
you continue to use bright red
nail polish when it looks so
cheap and when well-dressed
women frown upon the practice?

Bicycle Tires - - Parts
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY

..

MEALS . .
that

make

you

homesick

by their delicious flavor.

Harvey's
Restaurant

242 S. Main St.

.._..

Bolles Drug
Store
We Repair Fountain Pens
Evening in
Paris
Compacts

$1 - $3.50
Max Factor
Lip Stick

Tex Tooth
Brushes
2 Bru ihes

$5 - $1

51c

Shaeffer
Pen Sets

$3.95-$14

Last date for resittings for Key
photographs

Joucare s
Perfumes

50c - $2

Vitamin
Products
at Lowest
prices

Open-mindedness
Critical Evaluation
Intellectual Humility
Conservation when doubtful
Tolerance and Fair Play
Poise and Serenity
Universal Perspective

(Modern Language Journal)

divided

into four topics. Anthony Fran-

Mam*'

_A

The Brighter the
Better!

Sweaters
'n Skirts
Blazing color everywhere
for sports clothes!
Electric colors too . . . alarm
red . . . bluebird blue . . .
oxheart
red . . . forest
green . . . pitch
black!
Match them ... or do your
own color scheming.

SWEATERS

$2.98
Twins,
cardigans,
pullovers! Soft, all wool and
warm! 34 to 40.

WED., DEC. 1

SKIRTS

Ariel Walker
Studio

Plaids, bright solids. Gored, umbrella pleated or
slim
skirts.
Flannels,
wools. 14 to 20.

$2.98
2nd floor
BANK BLDG.
^Bl 1.-.I..J1 || ||ils/is»TsT-~^
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BEE GEE NEWS

FALCON SPORTS

WATCH
FALCON CAGERS
01

SPORT
SHAVINGS

"Dead - Eye"

FOLLOW
INTRAMURALS

— Veteran Falcon Basketeers

BY BOB BARON
The Detroit Red Wings are
considered tops in the hockey
circuits this winter. Puck chasers in the two major leagues play
forty eight games a year, but
the average player is paid more
than big league baseball men.
Several college men responded to the lure of hunting season last week. Wood county is
one of the best sections of the
country for pheasants.
Stewart and Cheetwood, will
no doubt receive honorable mention on the All-Ohio Conference
team this year.

- :».

*
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Four of the fastest and dependable men on the
orange and
brown basketball
squad are veterans
(left
to
right) Pete Pick,
Bill Cooper, Pat
Cordisco and
Harlan
Kinney
All saw much
service last year.

//(! ml lull I

Something happened to an
item on handball we thought
would be in the column last
week, but we said that Vann
would win the singles (we still
think so) and that Vann and
Smith and Frantz and Gernert
would fight it out for the doubles crown . . . but it will be a
rough road to the championship
for any one. There are too many
improving "paw swingers" in
the tourney this year to be sure
of any thing.
Leonard "Stub" Shincw, campus chess and checker wizard,
once played a checker game by
nail with an opponent in England . . . the match ended in a
draw!
The Falcon tracksters will
travel to Indianapolis for the
Butler Relays next spring.
Get your ice skates sharpened
because the city will again
maintain a lighted ice skating
rink at the city park this year
. . . there will probably be two
rinks, one for skating and one
for hockey.
Case University's gridder.s
practice under the lights because they're too busy to work
out during the day.

SCOTTY SEZ: CAGE HOPES
LOOK BRIGHT THIS YEAR
Basketball practice is continuing nicely, even though this is
hunting season. The candidates
from the football squad are now
out regularly and it appears
that we will certainly have a
better team than we had last
year.

Harold Conrad) B. G.'s dimAt the present time observers
inutive captain, will lead one of
agree that two men stand out,
the most promising Falcon
Bishop and Cooper. These boys
basketball teams since 15. (J. filare showing real class. Capt.
tered the Ohio Conference.
Conrad is greatly improved over
last year and is probably the
best
shot on the team, although
Handball, Ping-Pong
Matches Played his five feet eight inches handicap him. Wilke is a brilliant
First round matches in both performer, but seems to dislike
the singles and doubles divisions rough playing. Big Jim Zechof the Handball and Ping-Pong man may develop into a star.
tournaments
were completed He looks like a great pivot man,
today. By Nov. HO all second his under basket shooting being
round matches must be played. most deadly, but he may not be
able to fit into the fast new
At press time the following game.
matches had been played:
The rest of the squad is evenHandball—Bortel beat llar- ly matched, and, it is a pleasure
ger, Bama trimmed Michela, to say that they appear to be
Genres defeated Ilagg, Galbavy good college material.

If you liked the Bee Gee
News football contest and want
a similar one in basketball, drop
Dutf Madara.s is a threat as
took Conrad, C a r r drubbed
us a line in the News box.
a
starting player, but he seems
Onofrio, Smith downed Rower
New Rule
to be slow on defense. Kinney
and Carr, Purdy, trounced WarWhat will the new rule do? ren, and Wittebort fell before and Kuhlman are two experThe writer has had the oppor- Vann in the singles.
tunity of watching colleges on
In doubles games Smith and
the Pacific Coast play basketSPECIAL
ball with the center jump out. Vann swept Mayfield and
More players were used because Burns and Veimylia defeated
All This Week
of the tiring pace set by tossing Bud and Wittebort.
long passes from one end of the
Ping-Ping — Baron drubbed
floor to the other. Some coaches R. Hagg, Conrad eliminated
arranged squads in such a way Zeckman, Hochanadel trimmed
that they could insert whole Apple, Sherk beat Wilkins, O.
teams into the game at one time. Hagg trounced Hollinger, and
Nevertheless, the tall boy was Wilke set down Smith in singles
always handy.
games.
B. G. should capitalize on the
Under the capable direction
new rule with a crew of fast of Wayne Stewart and Bob
forwards.
Mustain both tournaments are
Freshmen basketball gets un- moving along in fine shape.
der way next Monday under the Awards will be given to winners
tutelage of Coach Ockerman . . in the Handball singles and
those dropped are eligible for doubles
and the Ping-Pong
intramurals.
singles.

Snowball
Sundae
12c
Hot Malted
Milk
12c
HOLLAND

1

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP

ienced seniors. Kinney is superon the four corners
ior as an individual player,
while Kuhlman's team play and
knack of getting the ball to a <.—..
Thanksgiving Special
"cutting" player make him
Any two plain garments
valuable. Pick and Cordisco are
$1.25
both fast, good shots and pass
PARIS
Cleaners
well.

Merlin Budd is a boy who
attracts little attention, because
he is the type of player who
appears to be slow but is not;
best of all he seems to be always
at the right place at the right
time. The Herculean Mike Marko
is beginning to show some of
the ability that was expected
of him. Surprisingly, he is a
fine ball handler. Dick Hagemeyer is really looking as if he
will see a lot of service. Last
year he gained a lot of experience in intramurals and inindependent leaguers which was
valuable to him.
Bushong appears to be the
fastest man on the squad and
when he is better able to turn
his speed to advantage he will
make a valuable contribution to
the team.
Since basketball will be speeded up more this year, a team
will need many good performers; I think we have them. To
win half our games does not
seem to be too much to expect!

and Dyers
15.'1 N. Main St.

s,

Utufoanfy mixed..
Unifocmfy delicious '
Visit our soda fountain and
ask for a Coca-Cola served
this modern way from our
Dispenser. Every drink perfectly mixed... uniformly
delicious... ice-cold... truly
refreshing.

Men'a Ail Wool

SPORTCLAD
SWEATERS

2-98
Serviceable
action - back
sweaters. Rib
stitch, wirh
slide fastener. Values!

LA PENNEY CO-

»

iDRINK

SERVED FROM OUR
NEW DISPENSER
See Dale Herbert, Ed
Siminski or Mike Kormazis for a coupon entitling you to a free
Coca-Cola.

Murlin-Dean
Pharmacy
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FIVE BROTHERS FAVORED TO COP CAGE LEAGVE
TEAM LISTS DUE IN TODAY;
HOT RACE EXPECTED
What is expected to be a hot
race all the way will get under
way soon after Thanksgiving
vacation when intramural basketball teams will begin a roundrobin schedule to decide the intramural casaba champs of the
campus. Last year's leaders,
the Five Brothers, are expected
to again be strong contenders
for the crown while the Delhi's,
who are always near the top

Promising Trio

Bowling Green
Basketball Schedule
For 1937-'38
Basketball
schedules that
were published by the Scarlet
Parrot will be passed out to the
students Wednesday.
University Games in Type Like
This
Senior High Games in Type
Like This
(Continued on page 6, col. 2)

will be putting in all their effort to prevent the South Main
Streeters from repeating.
Meanwhile, there will probably be some strong independent
teams entered to make a merry
race of the annual affair.
Team list blanks which have
been available for the past two
weeks on the bulletin board in
the men's gym were to be completely filled out by managers
and handed in today.

% OF A PIE

10c
with Ice Cream

15c
Whitehouse

FINAL
FOOTBALL
CONTEST!

"Drive In Service"

r-

PROMISING NEW COMERS
These three Sophomore*, Dick Wilke, Jim Zechman, and
Harold Bishop have ihown that they're going to give veterans
Girls dominated the Bee Gee Newi football contest of Nov. a merry race for starting positions on the 1937-38 Falcon i Groceries, Candy, Tobacco
j —Let us stop your radia20 to show that the weaker sex know more about football than quintet.
tor troubles with Royal
they're given credit for. This time it was Miss Grace Schmehl,
Anti-Frccze.
William's Hall, who won first prize. For picking 16 winners
out of twenty she will receive a box of delicious chocolates given
by the CORNER NEWS STAND.
University Linco
The Toledo University girls'
In second place with IB correct was Wanda Mae Christy.
Below are the contest games for Thanksgiving day and Nov. hockey teams played Bowling
Service Station
27. Due to circumstances this will be the last contest of the sea- Green girls' teams last Friday
East Wooster
son. The prize this week is a box of Bee Gee University station- afternoon, the first game beginState
Tested
and
C. Yoder, Mgr.
ning at 4:30 o'clock. Each of
ery given by ROGERS DRUG STORE.
Approved
In each of these weekly contests, your score has been re- the Toledo teams played both
corded. If you happened to miss one or two you were given the of the Bowling Green teams.
The
team
of
which
Rose
O'Dial
3261
average score of that week. A list of the high 25 for the season
will be posted on the bulletin board and a prize will be given Brien was captain tied both of
its games by a score of 0 to 0
the high person for the whole season.
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
and
1 to 1. Both were hard
These blanks must be in the Bee Gee News box by 6 P. M.
Nov. 24-25-26
ISII1IS1I1I(
fought
battles.
Clarabelle
Lee's
tonight.
f J
IRENE DUNNE in
"HIGH, WIDE AND
(Continued on page •>, Col. 2)
U. C. L. A.—
Kansas—
HANDSOME"
Missouri—
Missouri—
TRY
SUN.-MON.
Nov. 28-29
Columbia—
Alabama—
Open 2:15 Sun.
Fraternities
and
Stanford—
VanderbiK—
WILLIAM POWELL
Sororities!
MYRNA LOY in
Detroit—
Army—
"DOUBLE
All
orders
for
Jewelry
Duquesne—
Navy—
must be placed by Dec. 1
WEDDING"
Pittsburgh —
Baylorfor Christmas delivery.
(Next to Ford garage
Duke—
Open 21 hours a day
Rice—

Women's Sports

Meadow Gold
Milk

The Cla-Zel

Ella's
Restaurant

Case—
\V. Reserve—

Fordham—
N. Y. U.—

ColoradoDenver—

Arkansas—
Tulsa—

Louisiana St.—
Tulane—

Brown—
Rutgers—

Notre Dame—
So. California—

California,—
Georgia Tech—

So. Methodist—
Texas Christian-

CornellPennsylvania—

Toledo—
Xavier—

Auburn—
Florida.

Name

DELICIOUS FOOD
' We buy exclusively from
local merchants

Roy Klever

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.

Address
A call for intramural
basketball was made this
week for the opening after
the Thanksgiving vacation.
All teams should get in line
for the opening.

I HAMBURGA
i II OT DOG O

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

£"_
W

STOOT'S
RESTAURANT

READ THE ADS
Bowling Notice!

MEEKER FURNITURE
STORE
157 N. Main

Phone 6881

Special rates to students
10c a game any afternoon except Sundays and
Holidays.

Premo
Recreation
246 S. Main
Clem Premo, Mgr.

Sleep Late
Why get up early in the
morning and break your
neck getting your garments to the Dry Cleaners so you can have them
returned the same day—
We can give you 2 hour
cash and carry service or
4 hour call and deliver
service . . our work is
better than ever . . you'll
be amazed at the new
life and appearance of
your
garments
when
cleaned and pressed by
our new equipment . .

Prices 75c for plain
garments . . 2 for
$1.40.

LEHMAN'S
Cleaners and
Tailors
175 N. Main

Dial 7511

Huber Jones outside
soliciting manager
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Regular Meetings Basketball Schedule WHO'S WHO - - NOS. 4 AND 5
(Continued from page 5, col. 5)
of Organizations Junior
Dale Kuhlman has the disFranklin Belding, a Five
High Games in Type Like
Brother, and a winner in the tinction of being elected preThis
Dec. 3 North Baltimore there* Who's Who contest, has proven
sident of his class for two conDec. 3 Bcllvue here
himself to be extremely versatile
Dee. U Giffin here
secutive
years, his junior and
in his four years at B. G. U.
Dec. 10 Maumee here*
senior
years.
He also holds the
Dec. 10 Tiffin Columbian there
For four years Mr. Belding
Dee. 10 Defiance here
played in the marching band, honor of being president of the
Dee. H Ohio Northern here
two years in the concert band, Delhi Fraternity.
Dec. 15 Wiuieon here
and four years sang in the
Dec. 17 Glenwood there*
Athletics seems to be Mr.
Men's Glee Club, also serving
Dec. 17 Detroit Tech there
Dec. 21 Woodward here
the latter as secretary one year Kuhlman's chief interest—outDec. 30 Waite here
side his regular studies of
and manager another year.
Jan. 4 Scott here
He was a member of the course. In his four years at
Jan 7 Mount Union here
track team for two years and B. G. S. U. he has received three
Jan. 11 Napoleon there
Jan. 13 Heidelberg there
holds the shot-put record for letters in football, one in basJan. 14 Glenwood here*
the
university. He also holds a ketball to date, one in baseball,
Jan. 14 Vocational here
membership in the Varsity and has been a member, of the
Jan. 15 Hiram here
Club.
Jan. 21 Kent here
track team. He also serves as
Jan. 21 Fostoria here
"Bud" has served the Y. M. secretary of the Varsity Club.
Jan. 21 Maumee Valley County
C. A. for four years being secreIn addition to his athletic atDay School here
tary-treasurer one year and tainments Dale is a member of
Jan. 15 Findlay there
president another year.
Jan. 28 Ashland there
the Industrial Arts Club and
Jan. 28 Lima Central here
When a sophomore, Bud ser- this year received the special
Jan. 29 Otterhein there
ved as vice-president of his honor of being elected to Who's
Feb. 2 Bluffton here
class
and one year was chair- Who in American Colleges.
Feb. 4 Rotiford here
man of a group of Fulton counFeb. S Capital there
Feb. 8 Ohio Northern there
ty students.
Feb. 8 Findlay here
Railroad Agent: 'Here's anHis dramatic ability cropped
Feb. 11 Wittenberg here
out and he was elected to Gold other farmer who is suing us
Feb. 11 Fostoria there
Mask of which he was a mem- on account of his cows.
Feb. IS Heidelberg here
Feb. 18 Tiffin Jr. Home here ber for two years.
Official: "One of our trains
Feb. 18 Fostoria there*
has run over them, I suppose?"
Special
awards
were
received
Feb. 21 Akron there
Agent: "No, he claims our
by Mr. Belding in his sophomore
Feb. 22 Defiance there
year in band, glee club, and trains go by so slow that the
Feb. 24 Findlay here
Feb. 25 Perrytburg here
passengers lean out the winvarsity athletics.
Feb. 25 Maumee Valley County
dows and milk his cows.
Day School there*
•Afternoon games

Monday—
Men's Glee Club, 4 P. M. each
Monday.
Social Committee, 4 P. M. 1st
Monday.
Inter-Sorority Council, 4 P.
M. 2nd Monday.
Book and Motor, 4 P. M. 3
Monday.
Orchestra, 7 P. M. each Monday.
Emerson Society, 7 P. M.
every other Monday.
Treble Clef Club, 7 P. M.,
each Monday.
B. G. News Staff, 8 P. M., each
Monday.
Student Council, 6 P. M., 1st
Monday.
Tuesday (Social Groups) —
Folk Dancing Group, 7 P. M.
1st and 3rd Tuesday.
Sorority and Fraternity, 7 P.
M., 2nd and 4th Tuesday.
Wednesday—
Women's League Executive
Board or Mass Meeting of Women's League, 4 P. M. each|
Wednesday.
Band Rehearsal, 4 P. M. each'
Wednesday.
Treble Clef Club, 4 P. M.
each Wednesday.
(Professional Groups)
WOMEN'S SPORTS
Quill Type Club, 7:30 p. m. 1st (Continued from page 5, col. 3)
Wednesday.
team won its games 3 to 1, and
W. A. A., 7 P. M. 1st Wed2 to 0.
nesday.
It was ideal weather for
Foreign Language Club, 4 hockey which made the games
P. M., 2nd Wednesday.
all the more enjoyable. After
Beta Pi Theta, 7 P. M. 2nd the final game the T. U. girls
and 4th Wednesday.
and the B. G. U. girls trooped
Kappa Mu Epsilon, 7 P. M. over to the "Parrot" where an
appetizing dinner was enjoyed
2nd and 4th Wednesday.
Phi Sigma Mu, 7 P. M .1st by all. Singing, eating, and
dancing had their part in makand 3rd Wednesday.
ing the evening well worthPi Kappa Delta, 7 P. M., 2nd
while.
and 4th Wednesday.
The Toledo U. girls returned
Home Economics Club, 7 P. to their homes amid hearty goodM., 2nd Wednesday.
byes of newly made friendship.
Kindergarten-Primary Club,
Due to the fact that several
of the soccer and hockey games
7 P. M., 2nd Wednesday.
Intermediate Teachers Club, had to be postponed because of
unfavorable weather, the season
7 P. M., 2nd Wednesday.
Sigma Tau Delta, 7 P. M., 1st for these two frisky fall sports
will continue for one week after
and 3rd Wednesday.
Industrial Arts Club, 7 P. M. Thanksgiving vacation.
1st Wednesday,
Varsity B. G. Club, 7 P. M.,
At the
4th Wednesday.
Thursday—
Y. W. C. A., 7 P. M. 1st and
3rd Thursday.
Y. M. C. A., 7 P. M. each
Thursday.
Assoc. of University ProfesMEAL TICKETS
sors, 7 P. M. 3rd Thursday.
Save 10%
Pocket Testament League, 7
Magazines
P. M., 2nd and 4th Thursday
Lending Library
Faculty Women's Club, 3rd
Thursday.
Candy

PARROT

Best Wishes
for a

Happy Thanksgiving

Butler's Drug
Store
End of Court on Main

Peanuts
Note Books
Note Book Paper
Razor Blades
Kodak Films
Films Developed
Cigarettes
Sodas
Sundaes
Notions
BLUE BOOKS
3 for 5c

An Easy Way
to Health ...
—Drink a glass of
wholesome milk at
every meal . . you
will feel better.
Insist on Model "Better
Grade" Milk with the conspicious
yellow
parchment safety cover.

MODEL
DAIRY

12 WEEKS GRADES
AREDUESOONCALM THE
COMING STORM
by taking home a
beautifully moulded Turkey or a box
of delectable chocolates.

Surprise Party

Last Friday, Nov. 19, Mrs.
O. A. Adams gave a surprise
dinner party for Miss Litchfield. Among the guests were,
Mrs. Fred Lorenz, Miss Elsie
Lorenz, Miss Marvaline Day
and Miss Margaret Scruggs.
After a delightful evening for
all, the guests departed, wishing Miss Litchfield many more
happy birthdays.

They'll go to bat
for you

Expert beauty work
of all kinds done
here.

LABEY'S
Sweet Shop

The Kay Ann
Dial 4461

BEST WISHES FOR A BOUNTIFUL
THANKSGIVING VACATION!
A. J. CARR
W. A. COOK
CITY MARKET
RALPH HODGSON
ENGLISH FOOD MARKET
JOHNSON FOOD MARKET
WEST END GROCERY
McCRORY & MUNN
H.A.SHAWAKER
L. HIPSHER
•

THE INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS LISTED ABOVE DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE THROUGH THEIR UNFAILING SUPPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY AND ANY PROJECT
CONNECTED WITH IT.
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